
DLCGA County Bowmaker Moors Valley GC (17/07/22)
Captain’s Report

What a lovely day everyone had! It was a long day with ladies starting just before

8am and the last ladies finishing after 6.30pm. There were 45 tee times in all. But

it was well worth the long day to see so many happy faces.

The course was playing very short (with some par 5s reachable in 2) and very

fiery (in all senses of the word) as a result of all the dry weather we’ve been

having. The green keepers with Shane Hodgkins in charge did a great job and the

course looked lovely. It was very flattering as was reflected in the scores!

The catering staff headed up by Lynn Johnston did a fantastic job. They were on

the  go  all  day  so  must  have  been  exhausted  by  the  time  we  left  after  7pm.

However I have received nothing but compliments. The quiche was delicious!

A big thank you goes to Jenny Tolman (Ladies Captain) for all her hard work

getting a team of starters and ball spotters together and doing the job herself. All

the ladies were very grateful for the information given to them by the starters

and from the help they received from the ball spotters - much needed in these

dry bouncy conditions. So thank you also to John Tolman, Betty and Eric Coote,

Margaret and Alan Excell,  and Nigel,  Ros and Judy.  I  hope I  haven’t forgotten

anyone. Those of you volunteering help make the day run so much smoother.

Of course we must thank Bournemouth Borough Council for allowing us to use

the course, Jackie O’Connor Centre manager and to all the members for giving up

their tee times. It is very much appreciated.

The results are on the website but just a quick mention to those who managed to

get a two. Patricia Marsh (16th), Maureen Young and Sue Edwards (4th) and to

Ruth Thrussell for getting 2 twos (4th and 12th hole)!! Very impressive! 

In  case  you  were  wondering  about  the  final  scores  there  were  a  few

discrepancies  in  scores  due to  more or less  shots  been given,  mainly  on par



threes which the computer picked up. Liz and Sara double-checked and altered

accordingly!

The runners up are Christine Vincent, Helen Taylor and Di Groombridge all from

Ferndown with 90pts.

The winners are Barbara Murphy (Parkstone) and Cathy MacFarlane-Thompson

and Kathy Yeoman both from Broadstone with 91 pts.

Well done ladies!!

All vouchers and twos moneys will be given to appropriate people at the Autumn

meeting or sent to your County Delegate.

Finally a big thank you to Liz Walker our County Secretary for all her hard work

and  preparation  before  the  meeting  and  on  the  day  and  to  Sara  Lees,  the

Assistant Secretary for her support on the day.

Hope to see you at Queens Park for the Autumn Meeting next month.

Kate Roberts

DLCGA Captain.


